
Spotlight Interview - Jodi Benson, Staff Member

What is your position with Open Door
I am one of the ESL teachers at Open Door, mainly for Intermediate students, but also for a
number of "special" classes such as Intense Grammar, Pronunciation, and Academic Computer
Skills.

How long have you been with Open Door
I don't remember exactly when I started at Open Door (over 4 years), but it feels like a home
that I've been in forever!

Reflect on a moment or event with Open Door that is memorable
to you
Open Door has given me the opportunity to develop my existing skills, explore new teaching
areas, and learn from more experienced teachers.  In some ways, my most memorable moment
at Open Door is the way I began:  I had assistant-taught at SVVSD's adult ESL classes, and
met Barbara there.  Years later, I remembered her name and reached out to see if she knew
where I could put my MA in Teaching ESL to work.  When we connected, she told me she had
just lost a teacher at Open Door and classes were supposed to begin the following week - was I
interested in joining Open Door?  God had answered both her prayer and mine, and I've been
with Open Door ever since.

Why would you recommend someone to be on Open Door staff
I've recommended teaching at Open Door to several people because I've found it so fulfilling
and fun.  I love being able to team-teach, and the way that every teacher is happy to share
ideas, compliments, and most of all, advice.  We teach and support each other through prayer,
staff meetings, and sharing lesson plans and materials.  There's no sense of "this is MY stuff" -
and every encouragement to try new ideas. I belong here, and I hope others find us too.


